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Plant of the Month: Saxifraga rufescens BSWJ 7684
Joe Sime
I like most of the woodland saxifrages. The aristocrats are the fortunei hybrids, which
have been discussed several times already in Shade Monthly.
However there is a group of
tougher species that fight their
corner in the general shade
bed. The showiest of these are
Saxifraga stolonifera and its
hybrids such as ‘Cuscutiformis’
and ‘Maroon Beauty’. They
combine the ‘butterflies’ of
white irregulares flowers with
attractively marked and
coloured evergreen leaves.
They are bone hardy and
spread with enthusiasm. The
only criticism I have of them is
Saxifraga stolonifera ‘Cuscutiformis’
their tendency to produce smaller
plantlets as the clumps spread,
but this is easily cured by being quite ruthless in thinning out the clumps in spring.

S. hirsuta lacks the leaf
marking, but does produce a
bright green mat of soft, hairy
leaves in quite deep shade.
The flowers are white and
typical of the irregulares
group. It spreads well and
also seeds itself around a bit.

The featured plant this month is one of this group, S. rufescens BSWJ 7684.
It was collected at high altitude in Zhongdian in China where it grows on moist, steep
slopes. For us it is happy in part shade in a typical woodland bed with good winter
drainage. The leaves are kidney shaped and many lobed. The flowers are white, but
the flowering stems have reddish hairs which gives the effect of a pink haze. Good
for the front of a border.

Pteridophyllum racemosum - a beautiful but tricky subject
Peter Williams
I suspect that most shady gardeners have been tempted to buy Pteridophyllum
racemosum when it’s been offered as a flowering specimen at a plant fair or HPS
event. I first saw this beautiful Japanese woodland endemic at the HPS annual
general meeting in 2015 and just had to buy one despite the price tag of £16.
After admiring the sheer beauty of the
potted specimen for a couple of weeks, I
forced myself to plant it in woodland bed
that received morning sun. It established
satisfactorily but failed to survive its first,
quite mild winter in the ‘wild’. The postmortem investigation began with
excavation of the corpse but revealed
little except a small, brown, mass of dead
tissue – cause of death unknown. The
inquest continued on-line and the findings
here suggested that the species was
considered by many to be a true diva –
beautiful but difficult to please and
temperamental. There were reports that
plants frequently died without apparent
cause or were devoured by slugs and
snails. Our own Shade Monthly
newsletter suggested that the species
could be difficult but that success had
been achieved by growing in a large
container facing north (May 2015 and
December 2017).

Pteridophyllum flowers

Before my first plant had been declared officially dead, I had decided that I liked the
species so much that I just needed to have a few more. I thought that I might grow
new plants from seed to reduce the cost. However, finding seed proved impossible.
It did not appear in even the large international plant society exchange schemes, or
on seed lists produced by specialist alpine/woodland seed companies. Even images
of the seedlings were very difficult to find on-line. I rang a couple of well-known
nurseries that supply this plant and both told me that their plants were produced by
division and were imported from Japan. They also said that they had either not been
able to get seed, or had no success with seed.

I decided to obtain my new plants directly from Japan and with some trepidation I
opened an internet payment account and then ordered, paid in advance in Yen, and
waited for five plants to arrive. I need not have worried. The plants arrived
beautifully packed just a week after ordering in late January 2016. The cost was
surprisingly low considering it included the price of the plants plus the cost of root
washing (because soil may not be imported), health certification from the Japanese
Forestry and Fisheries ministry and packaging and transportation. Even with all the
charges the cost per plant was very significantly lower than the price I had paid for
my first short-lived specimen.
On arrival I potted the plants into an acidic compost and kept them in a frost-free
glasshouse. Within three weeks new leaves appeared and in late March 2016 I
planted three specimens into a very shady north-west facing woodland bed that
receives just a short period of afternoon sun in mid-summer. The plants thrived.
They increased in size, flowered well, and despite receiving no special winter
protection, have returned each year for the past three years. Indeed, in mild winters
they have remained rather scruffily evergreen. Flowers are usually apparent as the
new foliage emerges in late March or early April and the first flush of flowering is at
its peak in late April or early May.

Emerging shoots and flowerings stems in
early April

Full flower in early May

In April 2018, the bed where the Pteridophyllum were growing was flooded for
several days in early April and then again in mid-April. This coincided with rapid
growth of the plants and I feared the worst. However, this immersion had no ill
effects and the plants flowered better than ever and went on to produce mature
seed. In previous years I had looked expectantly for seed, but despite some initial
development, none had been produced.

Seeds developing in capsules and harvested seed

I sowed the seed immediately into either my standard compost, or into the soil near
the parents in a protecting plastic ring (see article on Ichthyoselmis macrantha in
Shade Monthly, January 2019). The potted seeds were kept in the shadiest part of a
cold, open ended glasshouse, and kept moist by an occasional watering. Seedlings
began to emerge in February and I got quite excited at the prospect of having a crop
of young Pteridophyllum plants and examined the pot at least daily with a small
hand-lens. I became even more excited when the first true leaves began to appear
because, as I was expecting, they showed signs of being lobed. Doubt then crept in.
I began to suspect that that the seedlings looked strangely familiar and indeed they
were. After a few days more I realised that they were not Pteridophylum but common
birch that had blown in from nearby trees. My hopes had rather clouded my
judgement, temporarily at least.

In early March, far more promising seedlings emerged. These had ovoid,
distinctively notched cotyledons, and after about six weeks, the first fern-like true
leaves appeared to confirm that these were indeed, Pteridophyllum seedlings.

Distinctive notched cotyledons

The germination rate was very high (90% - 18 seeds from 20 sown) and so far, all
have survived and the young plants now (mid-June) have two or three fern-like
leaves. As each leaf develops it has more lobes than its predecessors.

First fern-like true leaves

Small plant in mid-June with three true
leaves.

When weeding near the parent plants a few weeks ago, I looked to see if there were
any self-sown seedling and indeed there were. I initially left these to develop in situ
but they became so very heavily shaded by their parents and adjacent plants that I
decided to lift and pot them in an attempt to increase their chances of survival.

Photographing the self-sown seedlings
in situ.

Self-sown seedlings in situ

I also examined the soil inside the plastic ring where I had sown a few seed. At first, I
saw nothing that looked like Pteridophyllum seedlings but closer scrutiny revealed
some tiny plants that were clearly the desired species. The true leaves were very
small and I observed that the cotyledons were missing or damaged in all cases.
They had obviously proved attractive to small grazing invertebrates and depletion of
food reserves had resulted in smaller initial true leaves. I have left these seedlings in
place because they are not heavily shaded and will monitor their development
closely over the next few weeks.

Very small plants in the protective ring
with the cotyledons missing or damaged.

I hope to grow the seedlings for a few more weeks in 9 cm square pots filled with a
commercial, low nutrient, nursery stock compost that is suitable for ericaceous
plants. They will then be planted into the woodland beds in situations similar to those
of their parents.
I do not find growing this species at all easy in pots. Some appear to thrive whilst
others in the same compost, and growing in the same shady conditions, ‘sulk’ and
lose their leaves in late summer. Whilst they usually reappear in spring, they do not
grow as well as those in the garden. I have tried a range of composts from purely
organic to almost totally mineral and various mixtures of the two but have not
established why some do well and others do not – the Diva factor perhaps!
The production of seeds last year suggests that the soil and other conditions in my
garden are suitable for the growth of Pteridophyllum racemosum. This year, the first
flush of flowering is now almost over and once again it appears as if fertilisation has
occurred and seed capsules are swelling. The numbers of seed developing does
not look as high as last year and perhaps the very different weather conditions are
responsible. Last year was very wet and then very hot and dry, and this year has
been the exact opposite. Whatever happens this year, at least I now know that my
plants are capable of producing viable seed that germinate freely after a cold period
and I look forward to establishing more of these beautiful plants in my garden and
sharing seed with other shady gardeners.

Open Garden
Chestnut Farm
Church Road
West Beckham
Holt
Norfolk NR25 6NX
Sunday 21st July, 11 am to 5 pm in aid of the Red Cross

An opportunity to come and
see this three acre garden with
rare and unusual plants trees
and shrubs brought together in
over fifty years of collecting.
Wild flower walk, pond, small
arboretum, croquet lawn, and
colourful herbaceous
borders. Light lunches tea
coffee and cakes, visiting
nurseries, and plants for sale.
Entry £5 under twelve free.

In Praise of Big Heucheras!
Joe Sime
There has been an explosion in the number of heuchera varieties over the past ten
years or so. Most are small to medium sized plants in a range of extraordinary (some
people might say hideous) colours. At least half of the few of these we have tried
have not had the will to live beyond a year or two, and only a very few can fight it out
in the cut and thrust of life in a mixed shade border. I have had much more success
with old varieties such as ‘Palace Purple’ or with seed grown plants.
However, my favourites are not these smaller plants but the two big boys that I have
acquired over the years.
Heuchera americana ‘Harry Hay’
This is a vigorous variety with
large foliage expanding dark
red then turning greener above
with red beneath. It has bold
clumps of foliage and flower
stems to 1 m with cream
flowers in early summer. It was
bred by the late Harry Hay, the
origin of so many good plants.
We grow it in quite deep shade.
It has inhabited the same spot
for 9 years with no care other
than a general tidy-up in spring
and still looks good.
Heuchera ‘Bronze Beauty’

This plant makes a
dense mound of large,
hairy, caramel coloured
leaves to about 50 cms,
topped in summer by
sprays of creamy white
flowers up to 1 m. It
has only been with us
for two years but is well
established in an open,
shady bed and looks
set for a long life.

Available Seed
If you would like some of the following seed and are a paid up member of the Shade
Group send a S.A.E to S.J. Sime at Park Cottage, Penley, Wrexham, LL13 0LS.
Please include your email address in case there is a query.
If you have seed to donate please send it to the same address.
Hydrangea aspera subsp. villosa
Hydrangea heteromalla var. xanthoneura ‘Wilsonii’
Hydrangea paniculata ex ‘Brussels Lace’
Hydrangea scandens subsp. chinensis f. macrosepalum
Rhododendron yakusianum
Senecio tangutica
Aquilegia canadensis
Meconopsis paniculata
Aquilegia longissima
Rosa moyesii
Euonymus myrianthus
Trillium ovatum f. hibbersonii
Erythronium ex “Craigton Cover Girl’
Epimedium from named species/ varieties

Name this plant
Name this Plant: O****** r******
‘Rhizome erect, ascending, or shortly creeping. Fronds 2-pinnate, dimorphic, or
rarely hemidimorphic, up to 150 × 50 cm; fiddleheads enveloped by pale reddish
brown, long lax hairs, but glabrescent and naked in mature fronds; stipe green or
straw-colored, terete, glabrous or glandular hairy when very young; sterile fronds
oblong-subdeltoid, 30-50 × 25-40 cm, 2-pinnate; lowest pinnae largest, 20-30 cm;
pinnules spreading, oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, 5-10 × 1-2.5 cm, papery, base
truncate to subtruncate, asymmetrical, sessile, margin minutely dentate, apex acute;
veins all free, lateral veins joining main veins at ca. 50° angle; fertile fronds 2pinnate; pinnules linear, 2-4 mm wide, covered throughout with sporangia except on
costae, falling soon after spore dispersal.
Forests, by streams’
Last month's plant was Epipactis helleborine, an easily grown woodland orchid. It is
naturally found across Europe and Asia and has established itself as an alien in
North America. Although not spectacular the flowers are definitely unusual and worth
growing; however, beware, it will spread. Unfortunately I do not have a copyright-free
photo, but there are several images on-line.

https://www.facebook.com/HPS-Shade-Woodland-Group-849344638531856/
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